The Bolt-On Boardmaster

(Guide board not included)

A high quality tool for the woodworker and outdoorsman. Cut lumber that you need right where the trees are.

This low cost attachment will save you money on your lumber needs. Cut boards, beams, or planks, at the stump, wherever you have logs.

Mounts on any chainsaw bar. Held in position with two bolts that hold the saw and attachment secure, much better than clamps that slip and get out of position if not done properly.

You use a straight 2”x6” for a guide board, it should be longer than the log you are milling. This is an ideal tool for remote area construction, and timber salvage. There are as many possibilities as you have imagination for!

Drill two holes in your bar, spaced to match mounting flange of the boardmaster. Tighten the bolts like you do on side cover on the chainsaw. Lay your guide board on your log and you are on your way to making beams, planks, boards, depending on what you want. Through use, you will develop your own lumber-making techniques.

Years ago, my CB handle was “Two-legged Sawmill” I still have both of them. Proper size saw and bar are needed for good bar maintenance, and a sharp chain is essential.

The Boardmaster mounting flange is very positive and safe. It is the same style as is used on the chainsaw powered firewood processors giving accurate alignment.

With the Boardmaster, if you have a log, you have lumber potential. Farmers, builders, and carpenters can cut timber and beams for any special need.

Simple as 1, 2, 3.

Remove cut board and add to opposite side so that after log square gets smaller, you have support for you 2x6 gauge board to sit on. Be sure to use short nails so you do not cut and damage your saw chain on your last few cuts.